JNP: The Journal for Nurse Practitioners is planning a special issue in 2018 to update diagnostic and treatment information about oncology for experienced nurse practitioners (NPs). Primary care presentation of oncologic processes, special populations, comorbidities, complications, and pharmaceutical updates will be considered. If your clinical practice area or research involves oncology, we invite your submission on an article for this issue.

The guest editor is Deborah Allen, PhD, CNS, FNP-BC, AOCNP. She has worked at Duke University Health System since 1982 as a staff nurse and since 1997 as an NP. She has a strong interest in symptom management and survivorship, particularly in neuro-oncology.

NOTE: We have commitments from some authors to write for this issue. Please contact the guest editor directly at hutch.allen@duke.edu to make sure that someone else is not already writing on a topic in which you have interest.

We are interested in papers on these topics:
- Breast cancer
- Colorectal cancer
- Cancer prevention
- Cancer screening and early detection
- Advances in radiation oncology
- Advances in immunotherapies (targeted therapies, biotherapies)
- Special populations
  - Pediatrics
  - Adolescents and young adults
  - Geriatrics
- Oncology-focused curriculums in nursing education

We are seeking feature articles (4500 words inclusive) and brief reports (2000 words inclusive). Authors may include links to websites, applications, or demonstrations; video demonstrations of up to 3 minutes; audio files; and multiple photos, forms, documents, or figures that illustrate the text (they may go online only).

Manuscripts should be submitted by August 1, 2017. Authors should follow the Guide for Authors at www.npjournal.org/content/authorinfo and use the Article Type “Special Issue—Oncology” when uploading submissions. Queries can be directed to Marilyn Edmunds, Editor in Chief, at editor@journalnp.com.